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Highlights
Open Your Eyes &
Jesus said, “‘I tell you, open

your eyes and look

at the fields! They are ripe for harvest’” —John 4:35

T

LO O K :

in the rural areas. Recently, we took a major step of not just
teaching, but developing bases for our outreaches. Part of
these bases will be used for our experimental farms, which
in addition to teaching, will provide ministry and hands
on opportunities, create jobs and simultaneously generate
revenue for continuity. We are
presently acquiring more than 500
acres of land in the town of Dimako
and the village of Muambong.

hroughout the Bible, God endeavors to help His
people see, to open their eyes and engage reality.
Scriptures are filled with calls to “behold”, to
“look”, to “see”. Life is different than we expect.
God is doing things we are not aware of.
“Look at the nations and watch… for I
am going to do something in your days that you
Our agricultural ministries have a
would not believe…” - Habakkuk 1:5
four pronged objective:
Careful reflection and analysis are
essential for followers of Jesus who desire to
1. Spiritual: To have a spiritual
faithfully serve His mission today.
impact in the communities we
Not looking is dangerous. At
serve through personal relationships
“We cannot always build
Bread For Life, we seek to help the
and evangelistic activities.
indigenous church to look and,
the future for our youth, but
2. Nutritional: Ameliorate food supply to
look again - seeing the world of
we
can
build
our
youth
for
the population, increase food variety,
mission as it really is, seeing needs
and ensure a balanced diet.
the future.”
and opportunities for the gospel,
seeing what God is doing and how
3. Socio-cultural: To revitalize
His people can best join Him.
agricultural activities in rural
— Franklin D. Roosevelt
In a region where almost
communities and create job
70% of the population is under
opportunities among the jobless,
the age of 24 and where more
thus preventing rural exodus. To help
than 50% of the workforce is unemployed, we must
bring modern agricultural techniques to rural farmers
look again. One of the areas we have been looking at
and especially young people.
is the rural areas, where life is characterized by brevity,
4. Economic: Help generate funds to meet ministry
poverty, disease and limited opportunities. Eighty percent
objectives.
of Cameroon’s population live in the rural areas and are
engaged in subsistence farming.
Thank you for joining with us in this aspect of
Sadly, there is a growing trend of rural exodus:
reaching
a rapidly changing continent with the unchanging
Folks leaving villages to the cities for a “better life.”
message
of
Jesus Christ through words and deeds. May we
Unfortunately, most young people are discovering this is an
illusion. During the last ‘election’ campaigns in Cameroon, always do it to the glory of the One who came so we may
have Bread for Life.
the government announced the creation of “25,000 new
jobs.” More than two million young people lined up to
For Christ & His kingdom,
apply!
For a number of years, in addition to our work in
urban areas, we have focused a number of our outreaches

Bridging the gaps. Changing mindsets. Transforming our culture… to the standard of Christ!
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Get Involved - Get Others Involved
You’ve all been a vital part of the ministries of Bread for
Life. That is why I have taken this time to share the vision
and needs of BFL with you. My prayer in sharing this is
that God will move in your heart as He has in ours and
that together we’ll be used by Him to accomplish more
than
we can imagine.
I believe some of our top
priorities for BFL in 2013 are:
u Agricultural Evangelism
u Publication of Bilingual
Christian Magazine
u Staff stipend & Team
Building
u Church planting &
Leadership Formation.
u Children’s Ministry in
Buea through After School
Programs & in Yaoundé
with Awana Curriculum
Cover of our
u Prison Outreach
soon o be published
tri-annual bilingual u Small business initiatives
Magazine
(Samaritan Enterprise)
u Short term & Vision trips
In the coming months & in subsequent
newsletters, we’ll be sharing with you the various ways
God is using these ministries to advance the Gospel in
Cameroon.
I know you care about evangelism. I believe
discipleship is near to your heart as it is to mine. That’s
why I’m confident to write and ask for your prayerful
support.
Here are a few ways you can be involved with us in
2013:

SHORT TERM & VISION T RI PS
The Great Commission communicates a present and
urgent call on the life of every Christian. In the long
tradition from Abraham, we are all blessed to be a
blessing, richly blessed in order that we might be a
blessing to others. The single greatest blessing we have to
share is the gift of eternal life given freely to us, a gift for
which there is no shortage of need.
Whether sharing the Good News of God’s love
with kids in an After School Program, painting a new
classroom, helping build a new Children’s Home, or
using your medical training in a clinic – you can be sure
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a BFL mission trip will provide you with the experience
of a lifetime! Call or email us about a mission or vision
trip. Send emails to: ernestehabe@gmail.com.
BECOME A BFL RE P
Our work has been built mostly around volunteers and
ministry advocates - those who share our passion, believe
in what the ministry stands for and are willing to involve
others.
Anyone with a voice or a pen can serve as a
Bread For Life Ministry Representative in their community
and among their sphere of influence. Simply identify
an issue you are passionate about (transformational
Church plants, poverty alleviation, Evangelistic Outreach,
Literature, HIV/AIDS, Orphans, Agriculture, Leadership
etc) and volunteer in your area. Bread For Life will furnish
you with its literature and help to point you to other
resources to help your effectiveness. You may also want
to consider:
Hosting A Cottage Meeting
Invite friends to your home for dinner or dessert to
learn about this ministry (through our ministry video/
DVD or with a ministry Rep). This is a great networking
opportunity for new folks to hear about the work of BFL
and get involved.
Introduce Us To Other Church Leaders & Business
Owners
It is our desire to spread our vision to other church
bodies and to the Business Community. A word of
introduction/endorsement from you goes a long way in

opening doors.

Gifts to Bread for Life are Tax deductible, please send all gifts to:
Commission To Every Nation: PO Box 291307, Kerrville, TX 78029 • (830)896 8326 • www.breadforlife.org
Please do not reduce your level of giving to your local church in order to support this ministry
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